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Abstract:  Restrained torsion o f thinwalled box beam w ith honeycomb core is analy zed on the basis of
r igid profile assumption. T he method of variable separation is applied and two ordinary differential gov
erning equations are established and solved. The boundar y conditions are satisfied rigor ously and t he solu
tions are expr essed by means of eigen function expansions. The diagr am of torque is formulated by
tr igonometr ic series and used to determine the coefficients in above expansions. The results of computa
tion prov ide the cho rdw ise and spanw ise distr ibut ions of normal and shear stress in the face plate along
w ith shear str ess in the honeycomb cor e.
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  It is known that the thinwalled box beam
w ith honeycomb core
[ 1]
has got ex tensive applica
t ion increasing ly due to it s high specific st if fness
and st reng th against buckling .
T he rest rained torsion of hollow box beam has
been investigated perfectly[ 24] . The f ree torsion of
box beam w ith honeycomb core w as studied by the
second author of this paper and his former doctor
student
[ 5]
. How ever there is no published work of
rigorous solut ion about the rest rained torsion of box
beam w ith honeycomb core, as show n in Fig. 1.
In this paper, the method of variable separa
t ion is applied to the analysis of restrained torsion
of box beam w ith honeycomb core on the basis of
rigid profile assumption. Tw o ordinary dif ferent ial
g overning equations are established and solved.
Fig . 1  Restrained torsion of thinw alled box beam w ith
honeycomb cor e
The boundary conditions are satisfied exact ly and
the solut ion are expressed by eigen function expan
sions, in w hich the coef ficients are determined by
comparison w ith trigonometric series of torque dia
g ram expression.
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1  Basic Assumptions
In the analysis of box beam w ith honeycomb
core under restrained torsion, the follow ing as
sumpt ions are carried out :
( 1) the prof ile of cross sect ion w ill remain un
changed during torsion;
(2) the honeycomb core can be considered as
an assembly of infinite webs w ith infinitesimal
thickness;
( 3) the honeycomb core along w ith the lead
ing and trailing w ebs can only endure inplane shear
st ress.
2  Governing Equations
T he long itudinal w arping displacement u a
long xax is of face plate can be expressed in the
form of variable separation
u = f ( x ) g( y ) (1)
  According to Assumption ( 1) and Fig . 2 ( a) ,
the t ransverse displacement components v along y
ax is and w along zax is of face plate w ill be
v = - h( x ) (2)
w = y( x ) (3)
respectively, w here ( x ) is the twist ang le around
xax is and h is the half height of profile.
By means of deformat ion geometry as show n
in Fig. 2( b) and Fig. 2( c) , according to Eqs. ( 1) ,
( 2) and ( 3) , the normal st rain s and shear strain
 s in the face plate are
s = !u!x = f ( x ) g ( y ) (4)
 s = !u!y + !v!x = f ( x ) g( y ) - h( x ) (5)
repectively.
In the light of Assumptions ( 2) and ( 3) along
w ith Fig . 2( d) , 2( e) and Eqs. ( 1) , ( 2) , ( 3) , the
shear st rain  c of honeycomb core and the shear
st rain  w of webs can be expressed as follow s
 c = u
h
+
!w!x = 1hf ( x ) g( y ) + y( x ) (6)
 w = u
h y= b
+
!w!x y= b = 1hf ( x ) g( b) + b( x )
(7)
( a) rotation of cross section about xax is
( b) deformation of face plate due to displacement u
( c) deformation of face plate due to displacement v
( d) deformation of honeycomb due to displacement u
( e) deformation of honeycomb due to displacement w
Fig . 2  Deformations of a box beam with honeycomb
core under restrained torsion
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  On the basis of linear elast icity w ith considera
t ion of Eq. ( 4) and ( 5) , the long itudinal normal
st ress ∀s and shear st ress #s in the face plate w ill be
equal to
∀s = E ss = E sf ( x ) g ( y ) (8)
#s = G s s = G s[ f ( x ) g( y ) - h( x ) ] (9)
where Es and Gs are Young! s modulus and shear
modulus of face plate respect ively. Nex t, #c and
#w are used to denote the shear st ress of honeycomb
core and that of w ebs respectively. Then, f rom
Eq. ( 6) and Eq. ( 7) ,
#c = G c c = G c 1
h
f ( x ) g( y ) + y( x )  (10)
#w = G w  w = G w 1
h
f ( x ) g( b) + b( x )  (11)
where, G c and G w are shear modulus of the honey
comb and that of w ebs respectively.
From the condit ion of cont inuity of shear f low
at the connect ion point of face plate and webs, as
shown in Fig. 3( a) , it can be seen that
y = b,  t s#s + tw#w = 0 (12)
where, t s and tw are the thickness of face plate and
that of web respectively and b is the half w idth of
box beam. Subst ituting Eq. ( 9) and Eq. ( 11) into
Eq. ( 12) yields
( x ) = - ∃f ( x ) (13)
( a) balance of corner element
( b) balance of face element
Fig. 3  Equilibrium of free body diagram
where
∃= [ tsG sg( b) + twG w g( b) / h] / ( twG w b- tsG sh)
(14)
From equat ion of equilibrium about a face plate ele





!y - #c = 0 (15)
Insert ing Eqs. ( 8) , ( 9) and Eq. ( 10) into
Eq. ( 15) , w ith considerat ion of Eq. ( 13) , it can be
obtained that
f ∀( x )

















where % is an undetermined constant. Then,
f ∀( x ) + %2f ( x ) = 0 (17)
g∀( y ) - &2g( y ) = - ∋2 y (18)
where













Eq. ( 17) and Eq. ( 18) are the tw o governing equa
t ions of this problem .
3  Analytical Solutions
From theory of ordinary different ial equa
t ions, the general solut ion of Eq. ( 17) and that of
Eq. ( 18) are
f ( x ) = A cos( %x ) + Bsin( %x ) (21)
g( y ) = C ch( &y ) + D sh( &y ) + ∋2&2 y (22)
respectively.
At the fixed end of box beam, the boundary
condit ion of displacement are
x = 0, u = 0 (23)
From Eq. ( 21) and Eq. ( 23) , it can be seen that
A = 0, f ( x ) = Bsin( %x ) (24)
From the condition of ant isymmetry,
u( x , y ) = - u( x , - y ) (25)
Then, from Eq. ( 22) and Eq. ( 25) , it can be seen
that
C = 0, g( y ) = Dsh( &y ) + ∋
2
&2 y (26)
Furthermore, subst itut ing Eq. ( 26) into Eq. ( 14)
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D sh( &b) + ∋2&2 b
1 -
t sG sh






D&ch( &b ) + ∋2&2
1 -
t sG sh
tw G w b
(27)
T hen, from Eq. ( 20) and Eq. ( 27) , ∋2 can be
























where (3 is a given parameter dependent on materi
al constants and st ructure geometry. So,
g( y ) = D sh( &y ) + (3&2 y (29)
Insert ing Eq. ( 24) and Eq. ( 29) into Eq. ( 1) , the
w arping displacement w ill be
u = )sin( %x ) sh( &y ) + (3&2 y (30)
where )= BD .
Next, substitut ing Eq. ( 30) into Eq. ( 4) ,
then into Eq. ( 8) , the normal stress in the face
plate due to rest rained torsion can be expressed as
follow ing
∀s = E s)%cos( %x ) sh( &y ) + (3&2y (31)
At the free end of box beam, the boundary condi
t ions of force are
x = l ,  ∀s = 0 (32)
where l is the length of box beam . Then, f rom
Eq. ( 31) and Eq. ( 32)
cos( %&) = 0 (33)
  The eigen values of above t ranscendental equa
t ion are
%nl = ∗2 (2 n - 1) ,  n = 1, 2, #, N (34)
  The general solut ion of the w arping displace
ment can be expressed by the linear combination of
solut ion given by Eq. ( 30) as following
u = ∃N
n= 1




Similarly, f rom Eq. ( 31)
∀s = E s ∃N
n= 1




  T he angle of tw ist per unit length ( x ) can
be obtained by the linear combinat ion of solut ions
given by Eq. ( 13) and Eq. ( 14) w ith considera
t ions of Eq. ( 30) and Eq. ( 35) as follow s
( x ) = 1
h
1












+= G w tw b
G s t sh
(38)
According to Eq. ( 9) , Eq. ( 10) , Eq. ( 11) and Eq.
( 37) , #s , #c and #w w ill be
#s = G s ∃N
n= 1

















#c = G c























#w = G w






















)n sin( %nx ) F s n( y ) (42)
#c = ∃N
n= 1
)n sin( %nx ) F cn ( y ) (43)
#w = ∃N
n= 1
)n sin( %nx ) F w n ( b ) (44)
The resultant torque T will be
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T = 4 - h%b0 #s t sdy + h%b0#cydy + #w tw hb  (45)
Substituting Eqs. ( 42) , ( 43) and Eq. ( 44) into
Eq. ( 45) ,
T = 4h ∃N
n= 1
)nsin( %nx ) - t s%b0F s n ( y )dy +
%b0 yF cn ( y )dy + tw bF w n (46)
Assume
H n= 4h - t s%b0Fs n( y)dy +%b0 yFcn( y )dy+ #tw bF w n
(47)
then, Eq. ( 46) w ill become
T = ∃N
n= 1
H n)nsin( %nx ) (48)
  The resultant torque T can also be obtained
from tw isting moment diagram which can be ex
pressed by trigonometric series as follow ing
T = ∃N
n= 1
T n sin( %nx ) (49)
where T n is the coefficient of Fourier series and can
be considered as known quantity .
After comparison betw een Eq. ( 48) and Eq.
( 49) , it can be found that
)n = T n / H n (50)
4  Computat ional Examples
  T he first ex ample is a box beam with honey
comb core fixed at section A and loaded at sect ions
B and C by tw o concentrated torques, opposite in
sense and same in magnitude T 0 as show n in Fig. 4
( a) . The corresponding twist ing moment diagram
is show n in Fig. 4( b) .
T he coeff icient T n of Fourier series in Eq.
( 49) corresponding to the tw ist ing moment
( a) a cantilever box beam w ith honeycomb core subjected
to concentr ated torques
( b) tw isting moment diagram o f the beam shown in Fig . 4
( a)
Fig . 4  Acant ilever box beam w ith honeycomb core sub
jected to concentrated torques




l%laT 0sin( %nx )dx (51)
After integrat ion,
T n =
4T 0∗(2 n - 1) cos 2 n - 12 ∗, (52)
where ,= a / l . Furthermore, according to Eq.
( 47) , it can be found that
H n = -
4
2 n - 1
t shGsA n (53)
where





G s t s
1


















Then, from Eq. ( 50) ,
)n = - T 0∗ t shG sA n cos
2 n - 1
2
∗, (55)
Finally, subst itut ing Eq. ( 55) into Eq. ( 36) , Eq.
( 39) , Eq. ( 40) and Eq. ( 41) , ∀s, #s, #c and #w can
be obtained respect ively .
T ake L = 5b = 50h = 500t s, t s = tw , ,=
02, Es= 26Gs= 26G w, G c= 00077G s, and
introduce the follow ing nondimensional quantit ies:
 x = x / l ,  y = y / b ,  z = z / h, !#s = 10#s/ #0,
!∀s = 102∀s/ #0, !#c = 104#c/ #0
where !#0= T 0/ ( t shb ) . T he distribut ions and con
vergencies of !#s, !∀s and !#c about the box beam of
Fig. 4 are show n in T able 1, 2 and 3 respect ively.
The corresponding curves are draw n in Fig. 5, 6
and 7.
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Table 1 Distribution and convergency of  # s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 0 005%)
about the box beam of Fig. 4
y/ b 0. 0 0. 2 0. 4 0. 6 0. 8 0. 9 0. 99 1
x/ l #s N min #s Nmin #s N min #s N min #s Nmin #s Nmin #s N min #s N min
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
010  - 01949 108 - 01878 108 - 01848 108 - 01560 108 - 00786 108 - 00239 138  00600 198  00714 198
015  - 03310 178 - 03285 178 - 03191 178 - 02904 178 - 01958 178 - 00852 198  00904 258  01144 258
020- - 05266 200 - 05244 200 - 05085 200 - 05043 250 - 04663 250 - 03831 250  02073 300  03027 300
020+ - 07539 200 - 07519 200 - 07464 200 - 07234 250 - 07016 250 - 07470 250 - 12796 300 - 13675 300
022  - 08392 200 - 08374 200 - 08339 200 - 08231 250 - 08292 250 - 08945 250 - 12261 300 - 12789 300
025  - 09465 120 - 09451 120 - 09437 120 - 09436 120 - 09229 120 - 10443 140 - 11684 240 - 11830 240
030  - 10708 80 - 10696 80 - 10695 80 - 10666 80 - 10857 80 - 10704 100 - 11078 160 - 11216 160
040  - 12102 70 - 12079 70 - 12037 70 - 11838 70 - 11550 70 - 11238 70 - 10855 120 - 10807 120
050  - 12726 60 - 12687 60 - 12595 60 - 12341 60 - 11784 60 - 11281 70 - 10742 100 - 10677 80
060  - 12987 60 - 12938 60 - 12820 60 - 12419 60 - 11776 60 - 11287 70 - 10670 80 - 10579 80
070  - 13106 60 - 13052 60 - 12924 60 - 12489 60 - 11758 60 - 11300 70 - 10662 80 - 10578 80
080  - 13155 60 - 13099 60 - 12967 60 - 12516 60 - 11831 60 - 11304 70 - 10659 80 - 10578 80
090  - 13173 60 - 13116 60 - 12984 60 - 12525 60 - 11867 60 - 11304 70 - 10655 80 - 10574 80
100  - 13183 60 - 13125 60 - 12955 60 - 12523 60 - 11860 60 - 11300 70 - 10651 80 - 10570 80
020** - 06402 55 - 06381 55 - 06252 60 - 06158 60 - 05839 60 - 05642 60 - 05361 60 - 05324 60
Table 2  Distribution and convergency of  ∀ s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 005%)
about the box beam of Fig. 4
y / b 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
x / l ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min
000 - 12144 48 - 23573 48 - 32819 48 - 37079 48 - 36159 58 - 32555 108
010 - 13268 23 - 30011 63 - 43967 63 - 54204 73 - 550400 83 - 49944 153
015 - 18624 108 - 37407 108 - 56930 108 - 78483 108 - 88077 148 - 83978 268
020 - 22489 250 - 45378 260 - 70061 260 - 103936 240 - 137929 240 - 289685 550
025 - 17595 110 - 35428 110 - 54308 110 - 75700 110 - 85319 150 - 81701 270
030 - 12920 75 - 25777 75 - 38243 75 - 47943 75 - 48971 95 - 44831 175
040 - 06283 61 - 12167 61 - 16927 51 - 19141 51 - 18616 61 - 16749 101
050 - 02818 85 - 05525 95 - 07194 95 - 07902 95 - 07587 95 - 06844 215
060 - 01216 49 - 02282 49 - 03032 49 - 03228 49 - 03158 59 - 02878 99
070 - 005142 105 - 00961 115 - 01270 115 - 01378 115 - 01319 115 - 01212 315
080 - 002115 71 - 00394 71 - 005208 81 - 006056 81 - 005403 91 - 004984 231
090 - 0007576 155 - 00129 155 - 001861 155 - 002427 155 - 002817 155 - 001805 455
100  0000000  0  000000  0  000000  0  000000  0  000000  0  000000  0
Table 3  Distribution and convergency of  # c( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 01%)
about the box beam of Fig. 4
y / b 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
x / l  #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
010 - 09015  118 - 17206  118 - 20318  118 - 21613  118 - 16162  138 - 05498  198
015 - 12821  198 - 22724  198 - 34551  198 - 36014  198 - 28821  238 - 08815  258
020 - 12867  300 - 25050  300 - 37462  300 - 45584  300 - 46762  300 - 23310  300
020 21098 300 42884 300 68237 300 95752 300 110943 300 105302 300
022 22101 300 43941 300 68208 300 92602 300 103079 300 98481 300
025 22121 160 43381 160 65787 160 86634 160 93018 200 91095 240
030 18194 100 36733 100 55578 100 73370 100 80877 120 86368 160
040 12090 80 24929 80 39515 70 57581 70 69071 70 83217 120
050 08724 70 19078 80 31819 70 51105 70 64687 70 82216 100
060 08362 70 15791 70 28283 70 48123 70 62569 60 81721 80
070 06455 70 14705 70 27054 70 47271 60 62171 60 81625 80
080 06190 60 14197 60 26443 70 46828 60 61877 60 81591 80
090 06068 60 13995 60 26237 70 46635 60 61761 60 81451 80
100 05994 60 13864 60 26059 70 46423 60 61563 60 81395 80
020* 04115 60 08917 60 15387 60 25083 60 32090 60 40996 65
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( a) cho rdw ise distr ibution ( b) spanwise distribution
Fig. 5  Distr ibut ions of !# s about the box beam shown in F ig. 4
( a) spanw ise distribution ( b) chordw ise distribution
Fig. 6  Distr ibut ions of !∀ s about the box beam shown in F ig. 4
( a) spanw ise distribution ( b) chordw ise distribution
Fig . 7  Distributions of # c about the box beam shown in F ig. 4
  The second example is same w ith the f irst one
in st ructure and dif ferent in loading, as show n in
Fig. 8( a) . There are uniformly dist ributed torque
m act ing from B to C and concentrated torque T 0
= ml ( 1 - ,) act ing at B . The corresponding
tw ist ing moment diagram is show n in Fig. 8 ( b) .
T he tw ist ing moment T ( x ) can be determined by
method of sect ion as follow ing
T ( x ) = 0,  0 < x < a (56)
T ( x ) = ml( 1- x / l ) , a < x < l (57)
( a) a cantilever box beam w ith honeycomb core subjected
to a concentrated torque T 0 a sect ion B and uniform
ly distributed torque m within section B and C
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( b) tw isting moment diagr am of the beam shown in Fig.
8( a)
Fig . 8  A cantilev er box beam w ith honeycomb cor e
subjected to both concentrat ed and distributed
to rques
T hen,




T ( x ) sin( knx ) dx =
4ml∗(2 n - 1) Bn
(58)
where















  The distribut ions and converg encies of !#s, !∀s
and !#c , about the box beam of F ig . 8 are show n in
Table 4, 5 and 6 respectively. T he corresponding
curves are draw n in Figs. 9, 10 and 11.
5  Conclusions
According to the above analysis, it can be con
f irmed that :
Table 4 Distribution and convergency of # s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 0. 005%)
about the box beam of Fig. 8
y/ b 0. 0 0. 2 0. 4 0. 6 0. 8 0. 9 0. 99 1
x / l #s Nmin #s Nmin #s N min #s N min #s Nmin #s N min #s N min #s N min
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
010  - 01325 108 - 01312 108 - 01260 108 - 01090 108 - 005628 138 - 00171 138  00306 198  00366 198
015  - 02247 178 - 02236 178 - 02192 178 - 02034 178 - 01426 178 - 00630 198  00681 258  00861 258
020- - 03937 250 - 03645 250 - 03542 250 - 03492 250 - 03415 300 - 02816 300  01336 300  02008 300
020+ - 05023 250 - 05305 250 - 05386 250 - 05356 250 - 05324 300 - 05896 300 - 10199 300 - 10898 300
022  - 05730 250 - 05866 250 - 05915 250 - 05931 250 - 06175 300 - 06847 300  09681 300 - 10126 300
025  - 06493 140 - 06495 140 - 06517 140 - 06580 140 - 07044 140 - 07716 140 - 08942 200 - 09140 200
030  - 06973 80 - 06977 80 - 07011 80 - 07097 80 - 07411 80 - 07680 100 - 07939 180 - 07969 180
040  - 06932 70 - 06929 70 - 06932 70 - 06897 70 - 06823 70 - 06724 80 - 06452 150 - 06411 150
050  - 06187 60 - 06174 60 - 06150 60 - 06027 60 - 05922 70 - 05666 70 - 05402 100 - 05371 100
060  - 05136 60 - 05119 60 - 05076 60 - 04933 60 - 04852 70 - 04771 70 - 04298 100 - 04222 100
070  - 03987 60 - 03984 60 - 03941 60 - 03779 60 - 03463 70 - 03389 70 - 03206 100 - 03179 100
080  - 02852 60 - 02833 60 - 02787 60 - 02636 60 - 02427 70 - 02276 70 - 02099 100 - 02077 100
090  - 01879 60 - 01856 80 - 01801 80 - 01622 80 - 01385 80 - 01168 80 - 00964 150 - 00941 150
100  - 01309 80 - 01285 80 - 01222 80 - 010164 80 - 00656 80 - 00315 80  00323 150  00413 150
020* * - 04480 60 - 04475 60 - 04464 60 - 044246 60 - 04370 60 - 04356 70 - 04434 80 - 04448 80
Table 5  Distribution and convergency of  ∀ s( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 005%)
about the box beam of Fig. 8
y / b 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
x / l ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min ∀s N min
000 - 08233 48 - 16020 48 - 22441 48 - 25472 48 - 24875 58 - 22473 108
010 - 10161 73 - 20326 73 - 29924 73 - 37449 73 - 38146 93 - 33678 153
015 - 12327 108 - 24900 108 - 38346 108 - 54135 108 - 61708 148 - 59223 268
020 - 14538 250 - 29477 250 - 46032 250 - 70184 250 - 96230 300 - 216237 550
025 - 09717 150 - 19697 150 - 30547 150 - 43393 150 - 48719 150 - 42773 310
030 - 05287 95 - 10560 95 - 15566 95 - 18331 95 - 16566 95 - 09190 255
040 - 008544 61 01977 61 03881 61  07586 61  10581 61  13864 101
050  03966 75 08092 75 12575 75  17594 75  20386 95  22868 115
060  05266 29 10582 26 15957 34  21392 34  23984 39  26451 54
070  05535 75 11082 75 16626 75  22066 75  24684 75  27089 135
080  04971 41 09988 41 15085 41  20322 41  23019 51  25767 61
090  03303 75 06672 75 10303 75  14139 75  17270 95  20482 135
100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table 6  Distribution and convergency of  # c( Nmin is N corresponding to a error −< 01%)
about the box beam of Fig. 4
y / b 0. 20 0. 40 0. 60 0. 80 0. 90 0. 99
x / l #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min #c N min
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
010 - 05699 118 - 11517 118 - 15462 118 - 15134 138 - 12948 138 - 02825 238
015 - 08454 198 - 16314 198 - 22855 198 - 24756 238 - 20046 238 - 06634 278
020 - 08043 300 - 16376 300 - 23485 300 - 30366 300 - 31805 300 - 15468 300
022 20030 300 40110 300 60187 300 78960 300 84883 300 77974 300
025 19034 160 37569 180 56329 180 71616 200 74420 200 70398 200
030 15465 100 30756 80 45234 80 57086 100 60259 100 61366 180
040 09135 80 18348 80 27793 80 37746 80 43663 80 49370 150
050 05374 80 11174 90 18038 90 27077 80 33464 80 41360 100
060 03155 90 05624 90 11964 90 19945 80 25289 80 32515 100
070 01568 120 03842 120 07443 120 13747 80 18279 80 24478 100
080 - 00056 120 00516 140 02533 140 06898 80 10906 80 15999 100
090 - 02486 100 - 04229 100 - 04290 100 - 01183 200 02255 100 07248 150
100 - 05912 100 - 11025 100 - 14174 100 - 13067 100 - 10065 100 - 03186 150
020* 06086 100 12392 100 19053 100 26457 80 30436 100 34225 100
( a) chordwise distribution ( b) spanwise distr ibut ion
Fig. 9  Distr ibut ions of !# s about the box beam shown in F ig. 8
( a) spanwise distribution ( b) chordwise distribution
Fig . 10 Distr ibutions of !∀ s about the box beam shown in Fig. 8
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( a) spanwise distr ibut ion
( b) cho rdw ise distr ibution
F ig. 11  Distributions of !#c about the box beam shown in
Fig . 8
  ( 1) The method of variable separation is successful to the
analysis of r estr ained to rsion of box beam w ith honeycomb
core;
( 2 ) Two ordinary differ ential governing equations of
w arping function can be established and solved;
( 3) By means of t he boundary condition, the solution
can be expressed by eigen function expansion;
( 4) The coefficients in above expansion can be deter
mined by the Fourier series expansion of torque diagram;
( 5) This method is available to the box beam with hon
eycomb co re subjected to arbitrary torsional loading ;
( 6) T he convergencies of ser ies solution ar e verified by
t he computational r esults and the convergent solution show s
t he attenuation of normal stress in the face plate under the
case of restrained tor sion.
6  Remark
T he above solut ion is based upon the rigid pro
f ile assumption of cross sect ion, and then it can be
called solution of global stress analysis. To obtain
the exact solut ion of local stress analysis, especial
ly , at the corner po ints of box beam, it is reason
able to apply the governing equation and boundary
conditions in theory of elasticity. This w ill be the
research w ork of nex t step in this area.
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